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the Storm.
CHAPTER IV.

CHAPTER VI.

“BIT THIS IS HI .MAN LIFE.”

It was an Exquisite day, full of that 
languid melancholy which, at the fail 
of the leaf, covers nature like a veil. 
The gladdest human heart shares it: 
the be„t oCthe swiftest brain falters in 
it. It made an uuconsidtred "hush" 
even in the small manufacturing vil
lages through which she passed. The 
oi «n doo and windows of the hous
es let it in to the hearths of the noisest 
homes. The young Were quiet and 
inclined to sentimental reflections; 
the aged and the sick felt that they 
were but bound sheaves ready for the 
harvesting. Hope was not in the air 
nor in the heart; nl wistful reverie, 
retrospection, resignation.

Mayberry was not at any time a 
cheerful place. It stood a little back 
from the country road, and the low 
meadows, the brook and rh - ugly pol
lard willows, which were its immedi
ate features, had a lonely, unhappy 
look. She 1 ad aktn a railroad hack 
ai the station in order to react it 
quickly, and the torn, frowsy i isit- 
ions and the haltim• horse caused her 
to make some very startling compari
sons. Clara was in the dairy making 
butter. She went into the open house 
and called Clara, and them in her 
company, they went into the orchard 
for Mr. Shepherd.

They walked silently, hand in hand, 
their tight clasp and their speaking 
eyes making words poor and unnee- 
cessary. Each knew the other's 
heart. Compliments and protestations 
would have been the emptiest of 
forms. Explanations and apologias 
were understood. Through the with
ered grass and the fallen leaves they 
went to where her father stood under 
the apple-trees.

It was the same gentlemanly, kindly 
man Ambrosia had always called 
“father." And yet some inscrutable 
change had taken place. No me 
knew this better than Ambrose Shep
herd himself.

“I have turned aside into this quiet 
place to die, my dear." he said, to his 
daughter; “and I am yet a young 
man." <

What lament was in his voice! For 
no one accepts such a fate without in
finite sadnesses and regrets.

“No, father; you have come here to 
prolong your life, that is all."

“But why prolong it? I am not 
permitted to do my work. All I plan
ned is left unfinished."

“Cannot Tom carry out your de
signs?”

She knew Tom could not; but sue 
asked the question with some vague 
intent of giving the dying man hope 
or a relief for his disappointment.

But he answered sadly:
"No man completes another's work. 

‘The unfinished window in Aladdin s 
Tower unfinished must remain."

She was glad to see his favorite 
books on the table by his chair: glad 
to know that there were still intervals 
in which he could glean comfort from 
them. She talked to him of her trav
els and adventures, of the strange 
sights she had seen and the strange 
people she had talked with; and gen
erally he listened with a pleased and 
intelligent curiosity. But he soon 
wearied and grew restless and mel
ancholy. In. the middle of a vivid dt- 
cription of a Parisian opera, he said, 
fretfully :

“I cannot listen any longer. Amber. 
Good-bye. my dear, good-bye!'’ then, 
taking Clara's arm, he went to his 
room, and Ambrosia was left alone 
with such sad and solemn thoughts 
as could not be evaded nor yet deceiv
ed with false hopes.

When Clara r turned, she tried, for 
Ambrosia’s sake, to recapture the 
spirit of this world. She asked if they 
had met Bessie in Europe, and smiled 
sympathetically when Atnbrosin an
swered they had not tried very hard.

'
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Ienuine Surety 
Bond Guarantee

PACKED INSIDE EACH ROLL OF

CONGO
PROOFING

Congo is the only Ready Roof
ing carrying the National Surety 
Co.’s bond. It carries w.th it terms 

and conditions that make it especially at
tractive to anyone who must consider the 
roofing question.

For 10 years you can rest easy about 
your roofs it covered with 3-ply Congo, 
and we know that it is probable you will 
get eocn longer service out of ÎL

The Surety Company is issuing these 
bonds, and back of them is their two 
million dollars of assets. It is a matter 
of keen satisfaction to us that they were 
willing to stand behind Congo Roofing.

You are immune from any responsibility 
other than giving the roofing ordinary care.

Write to-day for samples of Congo and 
full information.

Remember, that with every roll of Congo 
you get a genuine Surety Bond.

GEORGE KNOWLINC
St John’s, Newfoundland.

They wanted to be aloq^. It was so J After this the conversation was de
ni uch nicer. She insisted on discus- ! pressed and broken. Clara was ire-
sing all the new dresses, her house. 1 quently called away, and the sense oi
the parties she intended to gi e; • v*n v.omily-duties and working garments 
her small animosities and her on- i wes unpleasant to Amber. She had
templated social triumps. And. as j visited several old farm-houses in
they talked. (Tar:: -ad t

And. as j visited
table i England, and been charmed with their

and fried a chicken and» ma ; t c 
chocolate Ambrosia loved.

*T have but one servant,” she said 
as she placed the food on the tab!?, 
‘ and she is among the .apples. Then, 
it is so pleasant to do anything for 
you. Amber.”

“But not this kind of work. Clara. I 
cannot bear to see it.”

“I was born on a poorer farm than 
Mayberry. I cooked and made butter 
and swept and dusted until I came to 
you. As long as he was able, your 
father gave me everything a woman 
could desire. 1 took him for better or

en:.t kitchens scented with all kinds 
of herbs—their sanded floors—their 
ivory-like deal furniture—their come
ly women—bare armed and lightly 
shod, busy among the cheese and 
curds; and she had felt the antique 

i charm, the Homeric simplicity of such 
a life. But this painted wood house, 
with its carpeted sitting-room and its 
sense of loneliness and uncongenial 
labor, was a mournful incongruity. 
There was an air of prosperity about 
it; no lowring cattle and busy ser
vants; none of the stir and bustle of 
production of any kind.

worse. Peer Ambrose! His is a haid j She was glad to get back into the 
lot. For he loves life, and yet ’..e ‘ living world, and oh. so glad to entei 
knows that he must die. Have you ! once more the handsom portal of h:i 
seen Tom since you returned. ! own home! It was full of warmth

“He called last Sunday. I do not j and light, and a large basket of fresl 
think Robert likes Tom. He has said ; flowers filled it with the scent of sum 
nothing to that effect, but i could ict j mer. She longed to fling from hei 
help feeling it. Hoy. i» Tom doing as .consciousness all the day's unhapu}

influences. It seemed good to washregards father's'business?”
“He was here once since you were 

married. He told me in the rudest 
manner that there was no business.
He said his father had left everything 
in confusion, and talked about—sav
ing your father’s good name. I did 
not let Ambrose see him. It is a cruel 
situation. I wrote last week to your 
father’s lawyêr.”

"Have you any money. Clara?”
“Very little. The farm was part

ially to stock. We were deceived in 
that matter. And tools were taken 
away and had to be replaced. And the ! 
results of farming come in so tar ! 
apart and in such pitiful sums—a few } e ProPose a 
dollars for butter and eggs now and j aD^ he was only 
then; that is all yet. Next year we 
shall have the crops.”

“I have fifty dollars with me, and 
you must take them, dear.”

“Certainly not. Amber. The money 
is your husband's
be a kind of theft in both of us.” j envy.of the

T am sure Robert would like no addition to his own good fortune.

away the very dust of its weary 
hours; to put out of sight the plain 
tweed travelling-suit associated with 
it: to robe herself in rose colors: t( 
put gems upon her hands and flowers 
at her bosum and the rich perfume cl 
Persia on her garments.

^ She would not let-Robert queMior 
I her till after dinner ; she determiner 
j to save the sad recital for their 
j hours of sacred personal confidences.
| And Robert was only too gla 

to humor so pleasant a mood 
visit to the theatre 

half satisfied wher 
j Amber said she had not dressed f<>
| the theatre but for his special gratifi 
i cation. For after a man is marrie 

t. | he is not averse to showing off th, 
money. It would | beauty of his wife, and to feeling tht

men he knows a litlli

SUNSHINE
A N CF

Scott's Emulsion
are the two great creators of 
energy. You can get along 
without Scotf s Emulsion if 
you have enough sunshine, 
but for the millions who 
don’t get much sunshine,

Scett's Emulsion
is absolutely necessary. 
You can always get Scotf s 
Emulsion. Get sunshine, 
too, whenever you can.

to leave it/'
“Do nothing and give nothing with 

out his approval. After money Is j 
given, it is too late to ask him.”

T shall not ask Robert about every : 
cent I si>end."'

“If you give away money you must j 
ask him. I do not fear poverty, if I - 
tan keep out of debt. But oh. Amber, j 
there are no wolves like those debt 
sends around the house! Do you re
member that play in wliich the nero 
uses his aim as a bolt to keep out the 
long fanged. ever-increasing pack of 
volves, who were read}* to tear the 
house down. It made my heart ache 
with the old terror. For I remember 
when my father was putting his life 
against our door to keep out the wol
ves of debt. Your father saved him 
und my mother: and they still live on 
I he farm that Ambrose Shepherd 
rescued. If the worse should come, 
we can go there and be most welcome.
I wish you would send for Tom to 
your house. Find out what he is 
doing and how he is living. See if 
there is any hope of him settling h?s 
father’s affairs. If not, tell me truly.
I shall then be able to estimate the 
best and the worse—perhaps Robert 
will help you in these inquiries.”

“I should not like to trouble Rob
ert about Tom. He dislikes him. Per
haps be knows something about Tom 
that we do not know. I never saw 
him so coldly polite to any one as he 
is to Tom. I have almost quarreled 
with him on the subject.”

“If such is the case, do not move in 
any inquiry about Tom without Roo- 
? i t's knowledge. Tom's love for any 
human creature is not worth much.
He is so absorbed in himself as to be 
devoid and stripped of common polite
ness. "

“He was very polite to Robert, in 
spite of Robert’s coldness.”

“If Tom yielded an inch, it was only 
to get his own way. Perhaps you had 
better have nothing to do with him. 
There are some things a wife is bound 
t-i honor her husband’s feeling in, 
without dispute: and one of these is 
certainly to ask nobody across his 
threshold who is disagreeable to him

i He took her on his arm with ad 
I miring- glances and as they were en- 
j tering the dining-room Will j une<
: them. He was flushed ard exciter 
l and eager to chatter. He had beet 
| at a great meeting of very good peo

ple, who had met to consider whaï 
methods were to be taken to provide 
the workingman and the working- 
woman with refined amusements.

“As if any of you understood the 
workingman or the N workingwoman,' 
said Ambrosia, scornfully. “I one 
took a class of girls out of Third 
Avenue stores. I soon began to smile 
at my own ignorance. I found ou. 
that these girls considered society- 
girls as decidedly behind the time— 
as wanting chic and style. They criti
cised our way of dressing and oui 
manners, and laughed at our patron
age. \ ou should have seen them 
mimic Miss Jones. I know. Will, foi 
I got at the heart of one of them. 1

Backache
Suffering

A wonderful medicine is this man’s 
description of DR. CHASE’S KID

NEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. Fred. Gummer, Lillies, Ont., 

writes: “I can honestly say that Dr 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills àre a won 
derfnl medicine. For six weeks last 
fall I could scarcely walk around for 
pains la the bank and legs, and wa= 
almost completely unfit for work. 
Though I tried several medicines I <-ot 
no better I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
laver Pills advertised, and bought five 
boxes. After I had used three boxes 1 
was greatly improved and by the time 
1 bad them all taken felt as well as I 
ever did. I would advise anyone suf
fering from kidney disease to use Dr 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills.

“We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
byrup of Linseed and Turpentine for 
bad colds and sore throat and would 
not be without these medicines for 
anything. 99

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal 
era or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Write for a free copy of Dr. Chase’s

j Recipe Book.

invited her to a party, and she was 
the toniest girl in the room.”

“The working class can take very 
good care of themselves,” added the 
doctor. “If people would not try vo 
‘elevate’ them, if they could not be 
‘got at.’ I am sure it would be an ad
vantage. Every generation has its 
standing moral patient. It used to be 
the noble savage or-the negro. Now 
philanthropists are walking the 
working-classes just as a young doc
tor walks the hospitals.”

"We are trying, Robert, to ‘find out 
how much good there is in every soul, 
and to judge men from their own 
standpoint, not from ours. I think 
that is a great movement.”

“ ‘Movement!* ‘Movement!" 
have had the Tract Movement and the 
Abolition Movement and the Temper
ance Movement, and now it is the 
Workingman’s Movement."

“The good such ‘.movements do :s 
simply, incalculable. I can assure 
you of that. Robert.”

“Certainly, Will. There must be 
much honest sincerity mixed with the 
cant and self-delusion they invite. 
You are honest, for instance. And 
there must be many like you. You 
gain nothing, and you give a great 
deal. That is a good test.”

“The poor have to work so hard.
“There you are decidedly wrong. 

Will. The poor learn from their in
fancy a lesson our men of brains and 
commerce never learn—that is to take 
their work easily. Do you ever see 
a workingman in a hurry? Are they 
ever anxious to finish a certain 
amount? Do they lay one brick be
yond their tale of time? Do they ever 
put themselves into their task?”

“They are not paid for such vital 
labor.”

“Are stockbrokers and editors and 
merchants paid for it? Can a man be 
paid for his life? Not unless he gives 
it away.”

“Then the workingman is a sen
sible man not to encroach on his re
serve vital power.”

(To be continued.)
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SEAMEN'S LIST.

*
Now Larfdihg. a Choice 

r<: Cargo

You will find as others have- 
found it that MOREY’S 

Coal is good Coil.
Ask Hi owe who burn il.

M. MOREY & CO.
EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices for ai> 
kinds of British and Continent» 

goods, including •- 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, ' 
Cycles, Motors and Accès «ries,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission per rent. Io 5 per mu.
Trade Discounts alloue l.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 uptcard». 
Consigranents of Produce Sold on Accuun

WILLIAM WILSON & SONh
(Established 1814.)

25, Abchurch Lane, London, £. C.
Cab^e l< Annumrp Lowock

A E M P
Petrie. Harold, Mills, Albert, Evans. Capt. Henrv.

schr. Arnold schr. Edith Emery 
Cook, J. P., schr. Ethei

Lester. J.. schr. Pendraggon
Baird, John, s.s. Argyle schr. Martha Edwards
Benjamine, Chas., Pike, Albert, Y'oung, Albert, R

schr. A. M. Fox schr. Elsie R. schr. Minnie E. StronglRitcev, Milton, schr. Roma
Snffth. Joseph, Jones, R., Bacquet, Capt. J. J., .

schr. Arabian schr. Elizabeth schr. Madeline! S
B Weay, Robert E., Pardy, John. Simms. Wm..

Kelly, J. C.. s.s. Beatrice . eshr. Edward Roy schr. Maggie M. schr. St. Elmo
Randell, John. F Saunders. Abel, Fiander, Capt. John.

s.s. Bonaventure Keepin, .John, schr. Maggie schr, Listers
C schr. Florence Smith Blackler, Capt., T

Sharpe, Peter,
G

schr. Minnie White. John,
barque Cordelia schr. Tobeaiic

Nixon, Mrs. Joseph, Rossiter. Geo. W., X Bungay, George E..
schr. Commander schr. Golden Hind Miigdui, Jessie. schr. Tobeatic

Bewshir, Wm., s.s. Corsican K schr. Nellie R. Petite, Capt.,
Pye, Edgar XV., Igmrence, Edward T„ schr. Tobeat.c

D
Hassell, Augustine,

schr. King Pin! schr. Neilie M
Adams, Richard,

schr. Doroth) L O
Penigan, Augustus, Jakobson. Neils C., Walters, James T.. W

schr. Dorothy Baird schr. Little Gem schr. Orental Wyatt, Capt. George,
schr. Western Lass

G. P. O., January 17th, 1911. H J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.
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LONDON DIRECTORY!ÇEAL
CAIAR4SH

ENABLES traders throughout <ht i
WorL^to communicate direct witl j f FOITI

A door with this device shuts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so equipped can’t be slammed 01 
left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and many 
inside doors; its field of usefulness i.6 
constantly increasing.

The only successful <loor checks are 
those of the liquid tv pc, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ten 
years ago, lias been universally recogniz
ed as the leading and best Liquid Door 
Check on the market. It is made in six 
different sizes and many finishes to meet 
all requirements.

Martin Hardware Go.

•SABLES traders throughout tht 1 
World to communicate direct will 
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being r 
complete commercial guide to Londoi 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain , 
Jets of I

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Golonia 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the) j 
«ail, and indicating the approximati 1 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 

. and industrial centres of the United j 
I Kingdom.
! A copy of the carrent edition will bv 

forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
j Postal Order for HO*. y

Dealers seeking Agencies can adverti*
[ their trade cards for $1, or large adve 

tisemeuts irom JE3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Iî3
*5. Abchurch Lane, London, E. C

80 to 4.50 each
Real Meerschaum in Cases, from $5.75 to 6 25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases, from $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker's Companions, $3.75 to n 00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

from 40c. to $1.25 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con

Per S.S. “Florizel."1 -. ' , AMATITE gives 100 percent, more value than
the so-called “ Rubber ’’ or “ Gum ” Roofs.
, Af.y°“ want the best va,ue in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMA11 PE and take no other.

Florida and Jamaica Oranges, 
Pears, Lemons, Bananas,

Grape Fruit, Tangerines,
Oysters, Haddies, Kippers,
New York Turkeyb and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef,
Table gutter, Halifax Sausages.

JAMES STOTT.

JOB PRINTING

aiy

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COHN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent.

Job Printing Executed,

A Neglected Cole
. Thousands of penple die evel 

which; if treated in ils lirst etaL"-?
MAI

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and otlil 
and give strength to the patient I

SlROp

iOUDRONl
I>fHUILE DE fi

IF0IE DE MORUE -
gP. MATHIEU I

...4
MATHtEUS I

j Syrup of Tar I

I6OD LIVER OIL!

MAAIBOIO. MUl-U-l.

MATHIEl’S NERVI '
and other dangerous drugs and 11 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cts. pet

T'JOS. McMDRDO & Go., Who

Belonged to Avon| 
and Conceptioi 

Harbor.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—An item appe 
your paper of the 18t.h inst.. 
it was stated that “Constable 
brought in two young men 
oi’ Harbor Main, to serve a 
imprisonment for loose and d 
conduct at Avondale Station.

Harbor Main very frequent 
down as the scene of some 1 
act: whereas same it ally ha 
in some other portion of the 
it is very unfair to Iiuyh a stig 
oil its reputation by false 
Court is held here but there is | 
case out of ten belongs to 
Main proper.

Magistrate O'Toole convicte

Business
Understands the misery of \vr 
that has poor quality paper. 1 
is fully made up by the ease
Üemy Ledgers, from 200 to !" 
Demy Journals, from 200 to 
F. cap Long and F. cap Bm 

gers, Journals and Day 
from 100 to 000 pages. 

Cash Books, from 100 to 
Private Ledgers, with and 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Book [ 

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers 

Long and F. cap. Broa 
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half, Ox I : An 
from 25c. up.

F. cap. and Third !i x 1::. A< 
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all si: s. ft 01
to 75c.

Job Line of Memo's from Sc
per doz.

Type Writer Papers. Carbot
Ribbons.

Letts and Collins Office and
Diaries. 1911.

Shannon, Box, Apron and Mvj
• Files.
Books of 100 Acc. and Men 

from 15c. up.

GARLAND’S B(|
jan7

lads on the 3 2th., two oi w 
long to Avondale and one fv« 
ception Harbor. The latter \ 
Of the former were taken to S 
by Constable Quinlan, and in 
the individuals who as state 
residents of Harbor Main.

PATi
Harbor Main. Jan. 1G. UHL

There is as much difiej 
fish, fruit or vegetables.

One difference betweel 
guaranteed, purity of Sealsl J 
because we know how Sealf 

Another difference is t 
tempting, indescribable sc;

Another difference is t 
refrigerator or Sealshipticaij 
porcelain oyster display oil 

There are a whole buij 
summed up in this Sealsi| 
tious and delicious oysters 
best oyster beds.

A pint of Sealshipt Ovj 
Find out what real oy| 
Try Sealshipt Oysters 
We sell them—and yol

“ BL
Just It]

C. P. E


